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Technologies
sensorTex
völkl’s sensorTex delivers excellent 
breathability, premium waterproofness 
and sets the bar for technological stan-
dards a little higher.

wind and waterproof
very breathable

available in:

waterproof: 20.000 mm h2o
Breathability: 20.000 g/m2/24 h

waterproof: 15.000 mm h2o
Breathability: 15.000 g/m2/24 h

waterproof: 10.000 mm h2o
Breathability: 10.000 g/m2/24 h

waterproof: 5.000 mm h2o
Breathability: 5.000 g/m2/24 h

lifTPass PockeT
The left sleeve of your jacket contains a 
special liftpass Pocket which is invisible 
from the outside. This practical little pocket 
is reliably kept closed by means of a hidden 
velcro fastener above the seam. at the same 
time it enables you to pull out your ticket 
quickly and conveniently at all times.

v-wax
The exclusive v-wax-technology contains 
water-repellent properties and keeps the 
outer fabric permanently dry thanks to an 
extra protective wax layer. v-wax-jackets 
have a unique look when worn, since 
creases give it a desired “used” look. The 
creases can be reduced by steam ironing. 
washing decreases the wax component of 
the outer material.

4-way sTreTch
4-way sTreTch offers maximum mobility 
to promote comfort. unlike many other 
stretch fabrics, this material is flexible in 
all directions. 

2-way sTreTch
Thanks to its soft, comfortable fit, 
2-way sTreTch is perfect for technically 
challenging, sporting performance. very 
lightweight, pleasant to the touch and 
highly flexible, all adding up to a whole 
new kind of mobility.

cPi-insulaTion
The new comforT Pad insulaTion is 
fabricated of an innovative microfibre weave 
creating maximum heat insulation. cPi is 
up to ten times lighter and thinner than 
conventional insulating materials. cPi also 
helps retain twice the body heat compared 
with other polyester insulators of the same 
thickness of material.

PrimalofT sPorT
Primaloft® sport is the perfect combina-
tion of high performance insulation and 
value. This technology combines ultra-fine 
and multi-diameter fibers for specific 
performance characteristics. The specially 
treated ultra-fine fibers help to form a water 
resistant insulating structure, while the 
multi-diameter fibers help to build loft.

symPaTex resPonsiBiliTy
The sympatex membrane is made of  
recyclable polyether-ester that poses no 
health risks whatsoever. This means  
that it is kind to the wearer’s skin and  
the environment as well as being 100 % 
ecologically degradable. for this reason, 
sympatex was awarded the oeko-Tex 
standard 100 certificate and the bluesign® 
certificate, yet another guarantee of  
maximum protection for both consumers 
and the environment.

Performance drywear
The Performance drywear material  
guides moisture away from the body extremely 
quickly. on the surface, the functional material 
distributes the water molecules rapidly and 
thus enables faster evaporation. The skin 
remains pleasantly dry.

down
our down jackets contain the perfect 
mixture for sporting activities of down and 
feathers. The rich fluff of the feathers used 
is extremely filling and of particularly high 
quality. The high proportion employed 
ensures both the elasticity and stability of 
the jackets.


